Newsletter
January+February 2017
Message

from

LAA President

Congratulations to all of the LAA artists who participated in our two most recent shows in December, one
at the Orinda Library and one at the Lindsay Dirkx
Brown Gallery in San Ramon. Both shows were outstanding and had lovely receptions where the artists
and guests were able to visit and get to know one another. A big thank you and shout out to Pam McCauley
and her committees for all of the hard work they did to
make the two shows happen.
Two more exhibition opportunities are coming up in
the spring. Be sure to read about them in this newsletter.
The panel discussion, “Represent”, which Jennifer
Perlmutter put on at DVC on October 29th, was a resounding success, with a packed lecture hall and three
dynamic speakers, facilitated by Jennifer. Many thanks
to Jennifer for putting together this exciting opportunity for us.
We have an attractive new LAA membership pamphlet
designed by Mark Coffey which you may see in various places such as at our art shows and at the Lafayette
Chamber of Commerce. Please encourage artists and
art lovers to join and support LAA. Information and
membership application is available online at: www.
LAA4Art.org

Donna Arganbright
LAA President

Our Generous Member Contributors
The Lamorinda Arts Alliance gratefully thanks the
members who made contributions during 2016.
Benefactor - $250 or more
Anonymous
Sustaining - $100 - $249
Anne Morrison Rabe
Ken Young
Supporting - $50 - $99
Suzun Almquist		
Tamsen Armstrong		
Susan Bonebakker		
Patrick Hayashi		
Donor - up to $49
Zarmine Aghazarian		
Donna Arganbright		
Lucy Beck			
Jackie Carroll			

John W. Hopper
Jennifer Perlmutter
Lorna W. Strotz
Mark Coffey
Barbara Falconer
Alex Mitgang

We encourage all members to add an additional gift to
your membership renewal. Thank you for your support.
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Upcoming LAA Shows
Again, we have an exciting
group of upcoming shows
for our members to participate in. The Lindsay Dirkx
Brown Gallery has selected
us for the third year in a
row to be exhibitors. Our
show will run all of March
and the title is “Driven to
Abstraction”. You will start
to get notices about this
show mid-January. Our
lead Juror for this show will
be abstract artist and LAA
member, Lynn Glenn.

Pam McCauley

at

Main Street Arts

Main Street Arts announces that Pam McCauley will
be their featured artist for the month of February. The
title of her show, “Still Life to Real Life II,” will continue
her exploration of ways to portray the human figure
and still life.

“Asphalt Flowers”
by Lynn Glenn

The second show will be at
the Piedmont Center for the
Arts - a wonderful venue in the city of Piedmont. The
title of this show is “Art to Soothe the Soul”. It will run
from May 1st to June 5th. You will start to get notices in
March about this show.

“Him” by Pam McCauley

McCauley’s characterizations (not portraits) of people
explore their inner nature, not their outer. In her still
lifes she tries to pick up the vibrations that inanimate
objects emit.

“Heavenly Lace“ by Mark Coffey

Lastly, I will be changing positions on the board and
you will have a new VP for Exhibitions starting in
January. Karen Thapa has agreed to take over the position. It has been an honor to serve the members of
the LAA. I have meet such wonderful artists and made
some lasting friendships.

Pam McCauley
VP Exhibitions
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“White Hydrangeas” by Pam McCauley

Come and join Pam and other Main Street artists at
her champagne and chocolate reception, Saturday,
February 11th, 2:00 to 5:00 pm. The gallery is located in Martinez at 613 Main Street. Winter hours are
Wednesday through Saturday, noon to 4:00 pm and
Sunday, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.
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“The Art of Healing” at Diablo Fine
Art Gallery
Diablo Fine Art Gallery is presenting a special and
unique show, “The Art of Healing”, January 18th - 21st.
Often art is more than a pretty picture. It can be a story,
a way of connecting to an issue, a place, a memory,
a feeling or situation. It is also therapy and a road to
healing.

From February 4th to 14th, the gallery is having a
“Valentine Pop-Up” show. There will be special items
for Valentines Day, lots of jewelry and Valentines treats
available daily.

“Bella Vineyard I” by Dalia Alekna

“Einstein” by Timothy Brooks

The gallery announced that David VanderJagt has an
exhibit of his ceramic relief wall sculptures at Boundary
Oaks Golf Course through February. In addition, several of the Lafayette Gallery Alumni artists will be
showing their work at the Berkeley Art Center’s Artists’
Annual Exhibit through January 8th.

For this show, they will be showing the work of
Timothy Brooks, in addition to the 20 other artists associated with the gallery. Timothy has been an inmate
in a California State Prison since 2006. His paintings
and jewelry will be exhibited at the gallery.
Brooks explains, “My art is an exploration of the human
experience. I enjoy painting people and exploring intellectual concepts, sometimes seriously, other times
making a joke out of the very concept I want to portray, but always with emotion that captures the humanity of my subjects. Because I am in prison and cannot
paint directly from nature, I often place my characters
in scenes, which, like a memory, are at once intensely
vivid and yet incomplete. Like the human psychology
I explore, the scenes I create are at once vibrant and
complex, and yet not all is explained, creating mystery
and wonder”.
A reception will be held Saturday, January 21st from
3:00 to 6:00 pm.
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Ceramic Hearts by Judy Miller

1535 Palos Verdes Mall in Walnut Creek (at Lunardi’s Shopping Center)
Gallery hours are Thursday through Sunday from noon to 5:00 pm
Call 925-933-4278
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“Botanica” at Moraga Art Gallery
The Moraga Art Gallery’s new exhibit, “Botanica,”
opens on January 11th. It showcases exquisite floral images by photographer Lucy Beck, a gallery member and
Lafayette resident.
Lucy Beck brings flowers’ fleeting beauty to paper and
muses on their evanescence: “Because flowers and
many plants are both short-lived and often small, I
want to give their awesome and complicated beauty
some permanence.” For ten years her camera has frozen moments in time, as when the delicate edge of a
calla lily catches a ray of sunshine or a bee hovers over
a lupine blossom.

“Up in the Clouds” by Lucy Beck

numerous galleries, have won several awards, most recently at a statewide competition at the Triton Museum.
She has also given workshops on the art and technique
of showing translucency in flowers and in 2017 she will
present a program at “PhotoClave 2017”, which will attract numerous West Coast photographers.
Also featured in the exhibit are stoneware and porcelain pieces by guest artist Chanda Beck (no relation),

“Anticipating Winter” by Lucy Beck

For her, a camera is a magical tool that makes the ordinary extraordinary - often conveying honesty, creativity, but most important of all, emotion. Some of her
pictures are said to blur the boundaries that divide a
camera from a paintbrush. Lucy’s photos, exhibited in
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the founder of Ezme Designs and the creative force behind a collection of unique, practical, decorative, and
often funky ceramic pieces for the home. At work in
the Berkeley Potters Guild studio, Chandra is inspired
by Asian art, antiques, and minimalism. She is wont to
apply colorful and playful renderings of plants, flowers, seed pods, and nature’s patterns to her work. All of
Chanda’s work is handmade in the ceramics studio at
the Berkeley Potter’ Guild.

Ceramics by Chandra Beck

Paintings, jewelry, glassware, photographs, and ceramics by gallery members and other guest artists will also
be on display throughout the show, which runs until
March 18th.
The public is cordially invited to an opening reception
on Saturday, January 14th from 5:00 to 7:00 PM. Come
to meet the artists, sip a glass of wine, and enjoy light
snacks accompanied by live music.

522 Center Street in Moraga’s Rheem Shopping Center
Gallery hours are Wednesday through Sunday, noon to 5:00pm
Visit www.MoragaArtGallery.com or call 925-376-5407
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Joe Bologna’s School Spirit
Joe Bologna is a big football fan, and he recently created a sculpture to demonstrate his school spirit. It may
also show his humorous side. He noted that although
the sculpture is colored maize, it is titled “Go Blue”!

“Go Blue” by Joe Bologna

Dee Tivenan

in

National Exhibition

Dee Tivenan’s watercolor painting “Red Houses” was
accepted to the California Watercolor Association’s 47th
National Exhibition at the Harrington Gallery. Eighty
works by accomplished national artists will be on view.
The show runs from January 14th to February 25th.
A reception will be held Saturday, January 14th from
1:00 to 3:00 pm. The Harrington Gallery is located in
the Firehouse Arts Center at 4444 Railroad Avenue
in Pleasanton. Hours are Wednesday through Friday,
noon to 5:00 pm and Saturday, 11:00 am to 3:00 pm.

“Red Houses” by Dee Tivenan
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Doug Heine at Vallejo Naval
History Museum

and

Doug Heine is having a solo show at the Vallejo Naval
and History Museum from January 14th to March 18th.
The show is titled “Prodigal Son – the Return of Douglas
Heine” and will include paintings and tapestries as well
as sculpture in bronze, aluminum and marble.

Main Street Arts Gallery Opportunity
Main Street Arts Gallery in downtown Martinez is
seeking fine artists to join the gallery. The gallery is
looking for two-dimensional art in any media.

If you are interested in applying to the gallery for
this opportunity, please contact Gwenn Spratt at
GwennSpratt@att.net for more information.
The gallery is located in Martinez at 613 Main Street.
Winter hours are Wednesday through Saturday, noon
to 4:00 pm and Sunday, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.
“Solar Flame” by Doug Heine

A reception will be held on Saturday, January 14th from
3:00 to 5:30 pm (the museum will be open later for the
reception). The museum is located at 734 Marin Street
in Vallejo. Hours are Tuesday through Saturday, noon
to 4:00 pm.

Membership Fee Increase
The LAA Board announces that effective January 1st,
2017, membership dues have increased. This will make
it possible to better provide additional amenities to the
membership, including the website upgrade, educational and informational seminars and publicity. The
Friend category is now $25 and the Artist category is
now $35. You will see the increase in your next renewal.
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Thanks Volunteers for the Orinda
Lindsay Dirkx Brown Shows

and

We did it! Two wonderful shows in December thanks to
our members and volunteers. Both shows looked fantastic, such talented people in the LAA. We can’t thank
enough the following people who made the Lindsay
Dirkx Brown and Orinda Shows such a success.
George Ehrenhaft - Labels
Maria Santo Stefano and Geoffrey Meredith - Jurors
Jan Lainoff and Ruth McMillin - Receptions
Carla Gelbaum - Publicity
Geoffrey Meredith, Karen Thapa, Ruth McMIllin,
Lucia Tsang, Donna Arganbright - Installation
Lynn Glenn, Jan St.Onge, Dee Tivenan, Sherry
Cullison, Sylvia and Donald Fones - Intake
Mark Coffey - Newsletter and Shout-outs
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Mira White Workshops
Mira White has announced a number of art workshops coming in the new year. For the complete list,
a description of each and the supplies needed, visit
MiraMWhiteFineArtWorkshops.com.
One of her workshops beginning in February is
“Experimental, Expressive Drawing”. Mira describes it
this way:

January+February 2017
We work with black & white media - graphite, charcoal,
soft pastel, ink.
We will sometimes work large, work with music, or explore unusual mark making tools.
We do blur the boundary between drawing and painting in our experiments.”

Studio Space Available

in

Martinez

“Drawing, historically, has been considered an adjunct,
a preparation, a think time for working out ideas destined for other mediums. To many it is about rendering
form from what we see, giving it volume and clarity.

New studio space is available for rent in Martinez. Jill
Landau is now accepting applications for five artist studio spaces. Each is approximately 200 to 300 square
feet and all are available starting January 1st, 2017.

Drawing can be about giving form to the formless, of
making the invisible visible. It can be about recording internal realities, dreams, fantasies. It can be about
manifesting spirit.

The studios are perfect for painters (oil, acrylic or watercolor), jewelers, fabric arts, sewing and crafts. Sorry,
but the studios are not appropriate for ceramic artists.

Drawing can be about creating order out of chaos, it is
about doodling and random mark making.
Ultimately, drawing is about YOU and your personal
form of handwriting. It is about creating your own
world.

Each space has its own heating and cooling controls as
well as private, lockable doors. The studios share bathrooms and a work sink. Rent ranges from $275.00 to
$375.00 per month including utilities.
The facility is located at 55 Howe Road in Martinez. For
more information, please call Stacy at 925-957-6912 or
email Jill Reich at JLReich10@gmail.com

We Need Volunteers
Would you like to contribute some of your time to the
LAA? We are looking for members with skills, expertise and interests in a number of areas. We need people
who can help put out refreshments at shows and receptions, make and print hang tags, hang shows, help
publicize events and functions, post to social media,
upload events to the website, seek out new opportunities for members and many other things.
“Sometimes It’s Black and White” by Mira White

This class embarks on a journey to expand your understanding of drawing to include all of the above processes. We make a big distinction between descriptive
drawing (documentary) and expressive drawing (emotion based). So, how will we go about this?
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Currently, a small percentage of our membership contributes to the efforts of running the alliance. A greater
participation would lessen the burden for those that do
contribute. You don’t need to commit to a specific activity or a number of hours, but if you are willing to add
your name to a list of people we can contact if needed,
please let us know. You can send a short note describing your interest to Board@LAA4Art.org.
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Setting Up Your Personal Gallery
the LAA Website
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on

As an Artist Member of Lamorinda Arts Alliance, you
have the opportunity to create and maintain a personal
gallery page on our website. Since some members don’t
want a personal gallery page (they may have their own
website or they may not want to take the time necessary to maintain a personal gallery page), we do not
automatically grant you a gallery. This keeps the members gallery smaller and faster on the website without
cluttering the gallery with members who don’t really
care about being there.
If you want to set up your own gallery, request a page
by contacting the webmaster at Webmaster@LAA4Art.
org. You will receive a confirmation when the page is
available for you to create your own personal gallery.
We ask that you at least start your gallery by uploading
your profile image within a week of receiving notification that your page is available. If not done within a
week, we will deactivate the page until you again contact the webmaster that you are ready to create your
gallery.
The following instructions will walk you through the
process of setting up your personal gallery page. We
suggest that you read through the instructions and prepare everything in advance, putting your images and
text in one folder to expedite uploading to the website. You might also view some of the galleries that are
already on the site for examples and to see what your
gallery will eventually look like. When you name your
images, they should be named with your name followed by the title of the art. For example, “ Jane Doe
– The Sun Also Rises”. DO NOT UPLOAD IMAGES
THAT ARE NOT PROPERLY NAMED OR HAVE A
GENERIC NAME, LIKE “1234.JPG”. If you do, they
may not upload correctly, and if they do upload, they
will be deleted by the Webmaster.

Instructions for Creating Your
Personal Gallery
Note: These instructions are based on using a computer
(desktop or laptop) rather than a mobile (cell phone or
tablet) device. It is best that you do this while running
the LAA website in full screen mode.
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First, log onto the LAA4Art.org website. Next, log in
by starting on the “Home” page (if you are not there or
you’re not sure, click on the LAA logo in the upper left
of the screen). Click on the “Log In” button at the top
right of the page, just above the menu bar. (Note: If you
are not in full screen mode, you probably won’t see the
log in button. Switch to full screen mode, or click on
the menu button, over to the right of the logo, showing
three horizontal lines, go to membership and then to
log in).

You will be prompted to enter your credentials. The top
box is for your user name. Your user name is whatever you used to create your user account. If you were a
member prior to September of 2016, your user name is
your first and last name, entered for example as:
Jane Doe
If you more recently joined LAA, especially if you
joined on the website, then your user name is whatever
you created when you joined.
The next box is for your password. If you entered the
2016 LAA Art Show & Sale, your temporary password
is “2016show” (you can change it once you log in). If
you were not entered in the art show, the temporary
password is your first name with PW at the end. An
example would be “EllenPW” or “WalterPW”. (Note:
Your user name can NOT be changed. However, this is
only used for your login - you can change what visitors/
viewers actually see for your name if you want it to be
something else). Your login should look like this if you
participated in the art show:
Jane Doe
2016show

Click “Sign in”. You should see a message that your
“Login Successful”
For those of you who have been testing and logged in
earlier, your user name and password remain as you set
them.

Newsletter
If you have any trouble logging in, please email
Webmaster@LAA4Art.org
If you were able to successfully login, in the menu bar
at the top of the page, click on “Our Artists”. You will be
taken to the gallery main page. Scroll down to find your
name and click on it. (If your name is not there, you
have not yet been granted a gallery page. If you requested a page and it has been awhile, email the webmaster.)

January+February 2017
see the update. If you click on the “Edit” option, you
will be taken to a page where you can keep or change
your name. Whatever name you put here, this is the
name visitors will see throughout the site. If you click
on “Artist Options”, you will be taken to a page where
you can write or upload an artist statement, fill in your
type of art (media), write or upload an artist bio and
enter your personal website, if you have one. When you
are finished, DON’T FORGET TO CLICK THE “SAVE
CHANGES” BUTTON AT THE BOTTOM…!!!!!!
Again, when you go back to the previous screens, you
may have to refresh the page to see the changes.
We have too many members to help each individually
with their gallery page. If you have any trouble, please
read the instructions again carefully. If you still are having problems, email the webmaster and we will try to
give you help as time allows.
Some more examples:

This is where you will personalize your own gallery. To
the left of your name is a temporary graphic image. You
should replace it by uploading a profile picture of yourself, or upload an image of your art work. Remember to
name your images as described above.

As you scroll down the page, and as you upload images, you will see those images in your gallery. Just above
the images, you will see three choices - View, Edit and
Change Profile Photo. If you click on “change profile
photo”, you will go to a page where you can upload
an image that will appear next to your name and on
the artists page. You can upload a photo of yourself or
an image of your artwork. When you go back to the
previous screen, you may have to “refresh” the page to
Page 9
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Penultimate Show
Theatre Gallery

at

Town Hall

Town Hall Theatre Gallery will be hosting the penultimate LAA member show beginning January 7th. For
this event, the gallery will feature artists:

Jan St. Onge
Wenda Pyman
Ellen Reintjes
Judith Rohrer

Zarmine Aghazarian

Sharon Tama

Ruth Brophy

Carolyn H. WarmSun

Robert Carter
Helen Chu- Hirschberg
Grace Cohen

“Water” by Grace Cohen

Laurie Mansur
“Asilomar” by Carolyn WarmSun

Remember that after over a decade, we will be losing
the Town Hall Theatre later this summer as one of our
venues. Please do mark your calendar for the farewell
reception on Sunday, May 21st to meet fellow artists that
have shown in the exhibits and to thank the Theatre
Company as well as JoAnn Lieberman for their support
over the years.

“Breakfast at the Sugar Plum” by Laurie Mansur
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LAA

Do you have an upcoming event? Maybe a gallery show
or an artist reception; a workshop, class or seminar;
perhaps an award or honor you received; or maybe
it’s just something you want to share. It might even be
something outside of LAA that you think might be of
interest to your fellow artist or art lovers. If this sounds
like information you want on the website, then you
need to post an event!

Instructions for Posting an
Event
To view upcoming events on the LAA website, from the
home page or any page, click on the “Events” tab along
the top in the main menu bar. This will take you to the
Events Page. On the Events Page, along the right side,
you will see blue boxes. You may click on these boxes
to find events by Category or by Type. The calendar in
the middle of the page will show events for the current
month, but you can go to the bottom of the calendar
and scroll through earlier or later months.

lows you to pick a previously defined venue. Clicking
on “Moraga Gallery”, for example, will automatically
complete Moraga Gallery information, including address, business hours, phone number, website, etc. If
you are posting multiple events or plan to post for the
same venue in the future, this will save you a great deal
of time. It is also a shortcut for those of you who give
workshops and art classes.
You can also include images in your event posts. Keep
them few and simple.
Please keep in mind that the intent of the Events Page
is to offer a quick summary and overview of upcoming events. If you are posting an upcoming workshop,
for example, it should briefly describe the workshop.
Specific information such as dates, times, location,
cost, details of what will be discussed and materials required should be shown in your own website. Please
just provide a link to that website.
Happy posting! There is no longer any need to wait for
the next newsletter or email distribution. But it only
works if we all contribute and participate!

You must be logged in to the website to post an event.
You may log in on the events page or the home page.
Once you have logged in, the events tab at the top menu
bar will have a drop-down menu (hover the mouse over
the tab to see the drop down menu). You can click on
either “Create Event” or “My Events”. To add an event,
click on “Create Event”.
You will be taken to a page where you can fill in your
event information in a standardized form. Please complete all the information requested or at least as much
as you can. If you are lacking information or don’t want
to complete information, that is okay, but the more
information you provide, the better your post will be.
Visitors will better be able to search and find your event
if you provide complete information.
As you scroll down the page, you will see a section titled “Venue Details” followed by “Organizer Details”.
When you complete these sections, you are able to
reuse the information in future posts without having to
re-enter the information. For example, clicking on “Use
Saved Venue” takes you to a drop-down menu that alPage 11

The screen shot shown above shows what an event posted on the Event Page looks like (although much clearer
on your monitor!) You can even include a Google map
if you like so people know how to get to your event.
Remember to edit your event if information changes.
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Event Calendar
to January 7
thru January 8
January 11 - March 18
January 14
January 14
January 14
January 14 - February 25
January 14 - March 18
January 18 -21
January 21
February
February 4 - 14
February 11
February 17
thru February
March
May 1 - June 5
May 21

“Beauty Near and Far” at Moraga Art Gallery
Lafayette Gallery artists at Berkeley Art Center
“Botanica” at Moraga Art Gallery
Reception at Moraga Art Gallery
Reception at Harrington Gallery
Reception at Naval & History Museum
Dee Tivenan at Harrington Gallery
Doug Heine at Vallejo Naval & History Museum
“The Art of Healing” at Diablo Fine Arts
Reception at Diablo Fine Arts
Pam McCauley featured at Main Street Arts
“Valentine Pop-Up Show” at Diablo Fine Art
Reception at Main Street Arts
Deadline for next newsletter
David VanderJagt at Boundary Oaks Golf
LAA Show at Lindsay Dirkx Brown Gallery
LAA Show at Piedmont Center
Farewell Reception at Town Hall Theatre

Ongoing ..........

Carla Gelbaum in Downtown Walnut Creek
Ruth Kolman Brophy in Downtown Walnut Creek
Douglas Heine along the Sculpture Trail
California Watercolor Association Workshops
Mira White Workshops

P.O. Box 6804
Moraga, CA 94570

“Tak Bat, Laos” by Wenda Pyman

The Coffey Corner
Tell us what you are doing and what is going on in the
local art community. Share information about upcoming shows, exhibits, events and art projects. Photos and
images with descriptions and credits are welcome and
encouraged. E-mail information of interest you would
like to share to the editor, Mark Coffey, at Editor@
LAA4Art.org.
The Lamorinda Arts Alliance Newsletter is published
six times a year at the beginning of odd-numbered
months. The deadline for submission of articles and
images is generally the 15th day of the month prior to
publication. We welcome your comments and suggestions for future issues.
Check out our Facebook page. “Like” us, share and post
your events. Use the Events Page of our website to post
your shows, exhibits, awards, workshops and seminars
as well as other items you think may be of interest to
our members.

